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CHARACTERISTICS OF NATURAL INFECTIONS OF THE

STOMACH WORM, OBELISCOIDES CUNICULI (GRAYBILL),

IN LAGOMORPHS AND WOODCHUCKS IN CANADA

Lena N. Measures and Roy C. Anderson

Department of Zoology, College of Biological Science, University of Guelph,

Guelph, Ontario N1G 2W1, Canada

ABSTRAd:T: Wild lagomorphs and woodchuicks collectet! predominantly ins soutthsemnu Oumtanio, Caumatla svene

examined for subspecies of Obeliscoides cuniculi (Graybill). Obeliscoides cuniculi multistriatus svas fouiuid
in snowshoe hares (Lepus americanus). Obeliscoides cuniculi cuniculi svas fouust! imu cottoumtail rabbits (Syl-
vilagus floridanus), European hares (Lepus capensis) and ‘svoodchucks (Marmota nuonax). Prevalenice of

Obeliscoides cuniculi multistriatus in sno’svshoe hanessvas 100% atsd mean intcnssitv (amid range of intensity)
was 760 (9-4,198) in Lindsay, Ontario in 1980. Mean intensity in hares varied trimonthly. The highest mean
intensity of worms occurred in spring when most worms were adult. Transmission occurred mainly in spring.
Most worms present in fall (70%) and winter (54%) were fourth stage. Immature fifth-stage and gravid
females were present in hares during fall and winter. Prevalence and mean intensity of 0. c. cuniculi in
cottontails was 15% and 29 (1-118). Prevalence and mean intensity of 0. c. cuniculi in woodchucks was 6%

and 56 (16-118). European hares were infected with 0. c. cuniculi, prevalence was 10% and mean intensity

was 60 (36-83). In Ontario woodchucks and European hares were common in areas frequented by cottontail
rabbits and probably acquired sporadic infections of 0. c. cuniculi from infected cottontails.

INTRODUCTION

Obeliscoides cuniculi (Graybill) has beets re-

ported from snowshoe hares (MacLuhich, 1937;

Erickson, 1944; Dodds and Mackiewicz, 1961;

Bookhout, 1971; Gibbs et al., 1977); blacktail

jackrabbits (Lepus californicus) (Ward, 1934);

cottontail rabbits (Alicata, 1932; Erickson, 1947;

Dornev, 1963; Jacobson et al., 1978; Andre’svs

et a!., 1980); marsh rabbits (Sylvilagus palus-

tris) (Tomkins, 1935; Stringer et a!., 1969) arsd

swamp rabbits (Sylvilagus aquaticus) (Ward,

1934; Smith, 1940). It has also been reported

from woodchucks (Tw’ichell, 1939; Rauisch atsd

Tiner, 1946; Fleming et al., 1979) and white-

tailed deer (Odocoileus virginian us) (Maples

and Jordan, 1966; Prest’svood et al., 1973).

Measures and Andersoms (19S3a) described time

two subspecies 0. c. cuniculi (Gna�’bihl, 1923)

Graybill, 1924 from cottontail rabbits amid 0. c.

multistriatus Measures ansd Anderson, 1983

from snowshoe hares. The host specificity of

these subspecies was exam mmcd expenimemstall�

(Measures and Anderson, 1983c). Ho’sve’s’er, it

is not known whether 0. c. multistriatus and

0. c. cuniculi, which ‘still mature in experi-

mentally infected snowshoe hares, cottontail

rabbits and woodchucks, are present in these

hosts in the wild. Thiuis, the presenst study was

Received for publication 18 October 1982.

undertaken to deternsiuue tue I)re’saleusce ansd

mean intensity of both sutbspecies of 0. cuinicui-

Ii ins ‘svild lagomorphs ansti ‘st-ooc!cisusc’ks its Cans-

ada. In addition, the meant instenssitv amid1 stages

of 0. c. multistriatus its stso’svshsoe hares en!-

lected during 1980 ‘svene exansiniet! to tieter-

mine when transmissiots occurred.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Wild lagomorpims (susost’shoe hares, Arctic hares (L.
arcticus), Europeans hares, cottontail rabbits) anud

woodchucks were trapped!, shot on sumaned dusnmnmg 1980

and 1981. Live aumimals were killetl svith a banbitut-

rate (Somnotohx, NITC Phmammaceuticahs, Hamiltons,

Ontario L4W 2S5, Causada; Nembutalt, Abbott Lab-
oratories, Niontreal, Qutebec, N15\V 1 V7, Cansat!a).
Animals killed ots the moat! by traffic svere also ex-

amined. Carcasses svene examinmet! immediately on

svere frozen for examiusation later. Lagomorphs svere

categorized by sex and age. Younug-of-thse-vean, jut-

venile or adutlt categories svcrc based on sveight.

striation of the uterus arid fusion of the epiphm�sis of

the tibia (Hale, 1949; Keith et al., 1968). Wood-

chucks were idenutifietl as youtusg-of-the-�ear or adutlt

based oni weight (Snsydcr et a!., 1961). Youing-of-thme-

year ausimals svere those bonus ill the calendar year

in which tisey s’s-crc collectctl.
Prevaleumcc (the umutnsbem of hosts iumfectctl #{247}thue

nusmber of hosts examinet!; Nlangolis et al., 1982) amidl

mean intensity (the mean nuunsber of parasites pen
infected host ins a sample; Niargolis et al., 1982) of

0. cuniculi in animals exanminetl frons preclomi-

nanthy soutthcmn Onstanio svcrc recorded (see Table 3).
Ingesta and scrapings (stomach contents) sverc svashscd
tvith tap staten oum a series of timnee sieves, i.e., 250.

500 and 850 �zm. Stonsach contenuts svenc placed ins

bottles conutaining 10% formalims amid! svere sausspletl
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T,&IILE 1. Results of examusiusing svild svoodchmutcks attd lagomorphs

1981).

for Obeliscoides cuniculi (1980 amid

Itost and locality collected
Number

t’samined Prevalence
Mean intensit�

range)

5mm shoe hares

i.indsa�, Ontario (44’21’N, 78’45’W) S4 100 760 (9-4.l98)�

Kirkland lake, Ontario )48*09N. 8(r02”st’) 43 88 :355 (165_550)b

Wellington d :ountv. Ontario (4:3’SO’N, 8(r3o’\t) 5 100 39 (5_7o)b

Edmonton, Alberta )5:3’33’\, I 13’28’W) 12 67 467 (20-1.045)’

d:ott(f)tail rabbits

I.indsa� . Ontario 8 0 -

ualtn (:omt�. Ontario 43’3()’N. 79�53”st 35 20 34 (1-118)

‘stt’Ilington ( � . d)ntario 17 18 19 (11-24)

‘slalton Airixet. Toronto. Ontario 43’39’\. 79�23”st) 5 0 -

ttoodchticks

Ilalton ot� . Ont.irio .5 0 -

Wellington ( :ount� . Ontano 65 6 56 (16118)

Etlrolx’ar hares

t’sellington d.ount� . Ontario .5 40 60 (36-83)

llalton Count�, Ontario 1 0) -

�dalton Airport, Ontario 16 (1 -

\Iean intensit� based on 80 ani,oal�.

\Iean intensit� based on thn’�’ ,tmnials

\lean iiitetisitvIsased on sis animals

utsing a cylindrical vessel coumstrutcted of Plexiglas.

Fixed stomach contenits s’s-crc added! to this ‘s’essel and

a 10 ml cylindrical vial fillet! svitis water st-as gently

lowered into the vessel. Water svas then added to

bring the level of the soluition to svithin 0.5 cm of
the top of the vessel. Total volume of the vessel con-

taming fixed stomachs coumteumts, svater and t-ial svas

330 ml. A Plexiglas lid sealed! the vessel svhich was

then gently agitated! 10 tinmes so tIme 10 ml vial could

move freely and permit free movemeust of stomach

constents in atmtl out of the s’ial. Thse vessel svas thenu

placed on a table for about 10 mm anut! contents
allowed to settle. The t-essel lid st-as takeus off and the

10 ml vial carefuilly reusoved. Coustents of the vial

st-crc placed in a Petni dish antI st-crc examined uising

a dissecting microscope. All svomnuss st-crc remosied,

counted, classifict! by sex amid stage, returned to the

vessel and the procet!utre repeated. The a’s’crage of
three samples svas usset! to tictcrminsc total umuimber

of storms ins 330 unl. This mmsethsotl ss’as foummd to be

accusrate and consisteumt.

As sample sizes of sumowshoe hares collected its some

months were small, data were gnoutpecl tniuusonthly

and analyzed utsinsg sinsgle factor ansahysis of variance
at P < 0.05 (Zar, 1974). Data sveme traumsfonmed to

logarithms (base 10) or stiutanc root to approximate a
normal distribution. The Fischmcr significant differ-
ence test at P < 0.05 (Carmen amid Swansoum, 197:3)
st’as appliet! to traumsfomnmetl tlata to locate differences

betweens tnimomuthly peniodls. Thte Nlamsus-Whitnsey test
at P < 0.05 svas utsec! to exanusiuse age amid sex ciiffer-

enuces (Zan, 1974).
Worms in svilc! lagomomphss atudl svooclchucks were

classifed by sex arsd stage as outliused its Nicasutres
and Anderson (1983c). Suibspecies of 0. cuniculi ‘sverc

identified according to Nleasuures and Anudemson

(1983a). Specimens have been deposited in the U.S.

National Parasite Collection, Beltsvilhe, Mamvlausd

(USNNI Helm. Coll. Nos. 77089, 77090, 77091) and

the National Musseutm of Natural Sciences, Ottatva

(NMCIC(P) No. 1982-0671).

RESULTS

Obeliscoides cu n iculi rn ultistria tus ‘svas foutntl

only in snowshoe hares. Obeliscoides cuniculi

cuniculi ‘st’as fouind its cottontail rabbits, Eutro-

pean hares ansd ‘svoodchutcks.

Obeliscoides cuniculi occutrred with a sigmsif-

icantlv greater prevaleusce ant! mean intensity

in snowshoe hares tisans its cottoustail rabbits, Eu-

ropean hares and ‘svootichucks (Table 1). The

parasite ‘st’as not fousnd ins 15 Arctic hares col-

lected from Ellesmere Island, Northwest Ter-

ritories (80#{176}N, 85#{176}W and 78#{176}N, 83#{176}W). Obelis-

coides cuniculi was also fouincl in five sno’svshoe

hares collecteci fronm Manitoulirs Island (45#{176}50’N,

82#{176}20’W), Suitlbury (46#{176}30’N, 81#{176}00’W) ant!

Barnie (44#{176}24’N, 79#{176}40’W), Ontario amid Fair-

bamsks, Alaska (64#{176}50’N, 147#{176}50’W), U.S.A.; these

animals are usot included ins Table 1.

All snsowshoe hares collectet! tsear Litsdsay,

Onitanio ‘svere immfected. Of four pregnant hares

collected in April or Max’ three had large nuim-

hers of ‘storms (1,012, 1,001, 3,807); one had
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only 231 worms. One lactating hare collected

in July had 2,156 worms. There was no signif-

icant difference in mean intensity of ‘storms in

adult female hares than in adult male hares

(Table 2). Significantly lower mean intensities

were found in juvenile and young-of-the-year

than in adult hares but only 16 of the former

groups were available for examination (Table

2). As sample size was small and juveniles and

young-of-the-year did not occur in all seasons,

seasonal analysis was performed on pooled age

and sex classes.

Mean intensity of worms in sno’svshoe hares

was significantly higher in spring (April to June)

than in winter (January to March). Mean inten-

sity decreased significantly in summer (July to

September). Mean intensity remained low in

fall (October to December). Fall and winter

mean intensities were not significantly different

from that in summer.

Mean intensity of third-stage larvae in snow’-

shoe hares was consistent and low during the

year sampled (Table 3). Mean intensity of

fourth-stage larvae in winter ‘svas significantly

higher than in spring. Spring and summer mean

intensities were not significantly different. Mean

intensity of fourth-stage larvae ‘svas significantly

higher in fall than in spring and summer.

Fourth-stage larvae comprised the greatest per-

centage of total worms present in both fall (70%)

and winter (54%). Fourth-stage larvae repre-

sented only 9% of total worms present in spring

and 22% in summer.

Mean intensity of immature adults was sig-

nificantly higher in winter and spring than in

fall. Immature adults comprised a small per-

centage of total worms present throughout the

year (from a high of 20% in winter to a lo’sv of

TABLE 2. Examination of 80 snowshoe hares col-

lected in Lindsay, Ontario during 1980 for Obelis-

coides c. multistriatus Measures and Andersonu, 1983.

Age and sex
Nunibec

examined
Ntean intensit�

(range)

Adult male 36 731 (lt-3,949)

Adult female 28 1.102 (28-4.198)

Juvenile female 12 367 (44-1,056)

Juvenile male 1 11

Young.of.the-xear nsale :3 82 (9-205)

2% in fall). Mean intensity of adult ‘svorms ‘st’as

lowest in ‘svinter and highest in spring com-

pared to other times during the s-ear. Mean irs-

tensity of adult worms decreased significantly

in summer and fall. Adult ‘svorms comprised the

greatest percentage of total worms present its

spring (82%) and summer (76%). Adult worms

represented about 26% of the total ‘storms pres-

ent in fall and winter, ‘svhen temperatures ‘svere

below 0 C.

Small (2 mm in diameter) uthcers and/or a

large amount of yellow mucus whicls containetl

many worms were observed in six sno’s’s-shoe

hares. The stomachs of these hares containet!

over 1,000 ‘svorms.

Cottontail rabbits ‘svere collectet! from Janu-

ary to December but only those collected from

January to July were infected. Prevalence and

mean intensity of Obeliscoides cuniculi in cot-

tontail rabbits examined was 15% and 29 (1-

118). Of 65 cottontail rabbits examined, 32 were

female, 31 ‘svere male and two ‘st’ere of usni-

kno’svn sex. One ‘svas young-of-the-year, tisree

were juvenile, 60 were adult ansd one ‘s’s-as of

unkno’svn age. The young-of-the-v ear rabbit and

juvenile rabbits ‘svere not infected. Male ant!

TABLE 3. Results of examining 80 snowshoe hares collected fronss Lindsay, Onstanio during 1980 for Obe-
liscoides c. multistriatus Measures and Anderson, 1983.

Month collected
Total no.

examined

Mean intensity ± SE (range)

Total L, L,
Immature

adult Adult

January-March 45 573 ± 98

(11-3,069)

1 ± 0.7

(22)

312 ± 65

(11-2.145)

115 ± 25

(11-670)

145 ± 26

(10-505)

April-June 12 1,825 ± 425

(209-4,198)

2 ± 1.7

(20)

157 ± 90

(44-1,111)

170 ± 78

(165-1,022)

1,497 ± :322

(209-3,443)

July -September 10 578 ± 228

(9-2,156)

- 125 ± 84

(7-869)

15 ± 5.7

(11-43)

4:39 ± 206

(1-2.079)

October-December 13 645 ± 187 3 ± 1.8 449 ± 164 16 ± 8.6 177 ± 57

(99-2,596) (11-22) (77-2,035) (11-99) (11-550)
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female rabbits hat! similar intensities of insfec’-

tion. Stomach lesions were not observed at gross

examinatiots of infected cottontail rabbits.

Woodchutcks were collected from May to Au-

gust 1981 but only those collected in June or

J ul\’ were infected. Prevalence in ‘st’oodchuscks

examined was 6%. Of 69 ‘svoodchutcks examinsed

26 were female, 41 were male atsd t’svo were of

unknown sex. Seventeen were �outnsg-of-the-

year, 50 were aduilt amsd two ‘st-crc of utnikuso’svns

age. Young-of-the-year ‘svoodchutcks were not

infected. Male woodclsucks hat! a greater meats

intensity of ‘storms than female ‘svoodchucks.

Stomach lesionss were nsot observed durmnmg gross

examinatiots of infected woodchsucks.

Eutropean hares ‘svere collected in ‘stinter and

summer but only hares collected ins susmmer

‘svere infected. Prevaletsce ‘st’as 10%. Of 21 adult

hares examimsed sevens ‘svere female, nsinse ‘st-crc

male and five were of unknowns sex. Both its-

fected animals were male.

DISCUSSION

Prevaletsce anti mean intetssitv of Obelis-

coides cuniculi in snowshoe hares collected in

Ontario was greater than previously reporteti

(Erickson, 1944; Dodt!s and Mackie’svicz, 1961;

Bookhout, 1971; Gibbs et al., 1977). Bookhottt

(1971) and Gibbs et al. (1977) reported preva-

leusces of 96% and 97% ins snot’s-shoe hares ins

Michigan and Maine.

Three young-of -the-year snowshoe hares col-

lected ins July and Ausgusst hati lot’s imstensities.

Leverets (young hares) are nutrsed usp to 4 ‘svk

anti occasionally lousger, bust they begits to feed

on grass and herbaceous plansts ‘svhets 10 to 12

days old (Severaid, 1942). At thsis time heverets

could be exposed to infective larvae, especially

mf thse lactating female is imsfec’ted. Its the pres-

ent stuidy, all juvenile hares collecteti ‘svere ins-

fected butt mean intensity ‘svas cotssitlerabl

lower than ins adults. Erickson (1944) reported

greater prevalence and meats intensity of 0.

cuniculi in adult than ins immature hares.

Most adult worms presetst in snsowshoe hares

collecteti in spring 1980 nsear Lindsay probably

represented ‘storms that over-’svinstered as fourth-

stage larvae since there was a signsificanst de-

crease its means intenssity of fousrtls-stage larvae

and a significant increase ins means instenisity of

adults from winter to sprinig. The inscrease of

adult ‘s’s’ornss its hares in spritsg ‘st’as conssistent

witis a retutrnm to more favorable consditiotss in

the external enviromsment for development and

transmission of free-living stages. Spring is

probably more important for transmission of

this parasite since moisture is abundant and the

external environment is contaminated with large

numbers of eggs from maturing aduslt worms

that overwintered in hares. Mean intensity of

worms decreased significantly during summer

but the presence of fourth-stage larvae ins hares

in summer indicated that hares ‘svere still ac-

quiring some infections during this period. The

low mean intensity in hares in the fall suggests

that hares did not acquire large infections at

this time. Gibbs et a!. (1977) also observed a

decrease in mean intensity in snowshoe hares

in Maine during summer and fall.

Gibbs et al. (1977) postulated that high tem-

perature and low’ moistuure levels in midsum-

mer adversely affected free-living stages. Dur-

ing the present study, moisture w’as abundant

during spring and sutmmer. It ‘svas only dusring

September that precipitation was hotter thans

normal. Ambient temperatures in the Lindsay

area were normal during 1980. However, local

microchimatic conditions could moderate or in-

tensify the temperature for free-living stages

(Kates, 1965). The decrease in mean intetssity

of 0. cuniculi ins hares during summer and fall

could also be accounted for by increasiusg levels

of immunity as suggested by Gibbs et al. (1977).

Ho’svever, Erickson (1944) suggested that resis-

tance ‘svas slow to develop and he fotinti that

infections tended to increase over time.

Winter in southern Ontario lasts approxi-

mately 4 mo from December to March. Mea-

sures and Ansderson (1983c) have show-n that

infections in domestic rabbits can last a maxi-

mum of 118 days. Fernando et al. (1971) have

shown that infective larvae of 0. cuniculi ex-

posed to 4 C arrest development at thse early

fourth-stage in domestic rabbits. Itsfective lar-

vae of 0. cuniculi exposed to low temperatutres

during fall in the external environment proba-

bly become arrested at the fourth stage in hares.

Gibbs et al. (1977) observed a high percenstage

of fourth-stage larvae in hares collected in Oc-

tober, December, January and February and

suggested that arrested development nsay be

important for the parasite’s survival dutriusg pro-

longed winter conditions. Arrested larvae w’ousld

probably over’svinter until more favorable con-

ditions returned in the external environsment.

In the present study, adult arsd immatutre
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‘svorms were present in fall and ‘svinter. Adttlt

females were gravid and presumabl�’ releasing

eggs at this time. Dorney (1963) suggested that

some eggs in feces of cottontail rabbits insfectetl

with 0. cuniculi in Wisconsin cats survive cold

temperatures in the external environment.

However, it is doubtful that transmission occurs

during winter. Measures and Anderson (1983b)

indicated that some eggs and infective larvae

of 0. c. multistriatus can survive lot’s’ or freez-

ing temperatures. Griffiths (1937) reported that

Trichostrongylus colubriformis could survi’s’c

winter on pasture in Canada and infect ‘svorm-

free sheep the following spring. Conditions in

the microenvironment for free-living stages of

trichostrongyles during winter are probably

moderated by grass and sno’sv cover (Antiersen

et a!., 1966). In areas where frost pensetrates

deeply into the soil, survival of larvae is ttnhike-

ly. However, where deep snow’ persists for sev-

eral months, survival of larvae may be en-

hanced (Gibson, 1966).

In the present study, the marked differensce

in prevalence and mean intensity of 0. cuniculi

in snowshoe hares as compared to those its cot-

tontail rabbits ma’s be dtse to the different hab-

itats these lagomorphs occupy. Its Ontario,

sno’st’shoe hares inhabit cedar or sprutce s’st-amps

which are wet most of the spring and summer.

Environmental conditions in these ‘svet areas

woutld be favorable for the de’s’ehopmemst atstl

transmission of free-living stages of 0. cuniculi.

In contrast, cottontail rabbits inhabit tieciduous

woodlots or hedgerow’s in agricutltural areas.

These areas are relativel�’ dr�’ compared to areas

inhabited by snowshoe hares ansti thsis may ac-

count for the lot’s’ prevalence anti mean inten-

sity of 0. cuniculi in cottontail rabbits exam-

ined.

Woodchucks in southern Otstanio are com-

mon in habitats frequented b�’ cottomstail rabbits

which occasionally utilize woodchuck butrro’svs.

Thus, woodchucks probably acquired infections

of 0. cuniculi sporadically from infected cot-

tontail rabbits. Only woodchuscks collected in

June and Jul were infected. Woodchucks may

lose infections during hibernation as suggested

by Fleming et a!. (1979). Infections are proba-

bly acquired only in summer after infected cot-

tontail rabbits contaminate woodchs uick butrro’s’s’s

with their feces. Obeliscoides c. multistriatus

developed in experimentally infected wootl-

chucks (Measures and Anderson, 1983c). Thse

absence of 0. c. multistriatus its ‘s’s-oocichiutcks

in Ontario is probably clue to the ecological sep-

aration between woodchucks and snowshoe

hares.

The occurrensce of 0. cuniculi ins Eutropeaum

hares is a net’s’ host recortl in North Anisenica.

European hares, ‘svhicis ‘s’s’ere introtlutceci to Out-

tario in 1912 (D’s-monci, 1928), sisare a sinssilar

habitat ‘svith cottontail rabbits. Thse prcscmsce of

0. c. cuniculi in Europeams hsares indicates that

the�- are acquiring this sutbspecies from imifet-teth

cottontails.

Obeliscoides c. cuniculi the’s-eloped ins cxpcr-

imentally infected sno’svshoe hares amid 0. c.

multistriatus developeti ins experinnenstallv its-

fected cottontail rabbits (see Nleasutres antI .-�um-

derson, 1983c). The abseisce of 0. c. multi-

striatus in wild cottontail rabbits anti the

absence of 0. c. cuniculi irs ‘stiltI smsot’s-shoe isares

examined may be related to thse tlifferenst imab-

itats these lagomorphs occutp� ins Otstanio. The

ecological separations of time t’svo hsosts may Isa’s-c

been essential in bringmnsg abottt the subspecia-

tion of 0. cuniculi (Nleasuires ant! Andersons,

1983a).
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